A Toast to Scotland

Warming Up

Hot, strong tea fuels the fishermen and farmers, shepherds and shopkeepers
of Scotland. Take your tea or other hot beverage in a hardy stoneware mug
— red mug features a bagpiper and the legend “Piping Hot”; deep blue is
emblazoned with the lion rampant and the legend "Scotland." (Scotland mug
also available in red.) Holds 16 oz. to the brim; microwave and dishwasher safe.
Imported from UK.
D63035 Piping Hot Mug $20
D63033 Lion Rampant Mug $20

highland fling

Have a little highland fling!
Short kilt-style skirt will have
you dancing a lively reel.
Pleats in back, sewn flat
over hips, twirl freely as you
move; flat front offers a
flattering line. Wraps all the
way around, secures with
buckles and included kilt
pin. Above the knee; 19"
long. 100% Shetland
wool with faux-leather
buckles; dry clean. Sizes
XS—XL; runs small
—order one size up.
Made in Scotland.
A50183 Plaid Skirt $155

scottish thistles

NEW! Lion Rampant

Strolling the lowlands or heading to the pub, you’re shielded
from the chill by the Scottish lion rampant. Embossed lion
stands tall on a field of heathered saltire blue in this cozy hooded sweatshirt
with fleecy interior. Cotton/polyester; machine wash. Embossed and
stonewashed in USA. Sizes S-XL, 2X, 3X.
A30003  Blue Lion Rampant Hooded Sweatshirt S-XL  $65; 2X, 3X  $70

actual size

Elegant thistles, the revered
emblem of Scotland, bloom
with a shining heart of genuine
amethyst. Finely-detailed sterling
silver; pendant on 18" chain.
J10266 Amethyst Thistle Earrings $85
J20489 Amethyst Thistle Pendant $55
SAVE $20! Buy both for $125

NEW! Your

Scottish
Heart

Wherever a Scot’s
heart is at home,
that is a part of
Scotland. Identify
your Scottish
home with this
plaque, a bronzeplated shield
emblazoned with the
Lion Rampant. 6" x 6". Gift-boxed.
D22079  Bronze Lion Rampant Plaque $40

twining thistles

NEW! Highland Scottie

EXCLUSIVE! Two finely-detailed thistles
reach toward a gleaming amethyst
cabochon, a beautiful statement of Scottish
pride. Sterling silver; sizes S (7"), M (7½"), L
(8"). Made in USA by James Walton.
J50087 Hinged Thistle Bracelet  $165

An adorable bit of Scotland—this colorful
Scottie dog pin is made from dyed and
pressed heather from the Highland moors
of Perthshire. Colors will vary on each.
Handmade in Scotland.
J60052  Heathergems Scottie Brooch $44
actual size

Thistle

toast to the scots

Medley

Knotwork

Here’s tae the heath, the hill and the heather,
The bonnet, the plaid, the kilt and the feather.
—Scottish toast
Enjoy your finest whisky from these shot glasses
decorated with Scottish thistle or with a stag and
thistle. Glass is separate from pewter base for easy
cleaning. 33 ⁄4" high, holds 2 oz. Made in UK.
D63021 Thistle Shot Glass $30
D63022 Stag Shot Glass $30

Shamrock

A Feast of fresh shortbread

Triskelion

Green Man

34

Thistle

Welsh Dragon

Gentleman’s Furnishings

A pocket watch lends an air of distinction to any wardrobe, a statement of elegance and gentility. These
watches capture that feeling while keeping you in the present with their reliable movements. With a 12" chain
and belt clip. Complete the look with matching pewter cufflinks stylishly presented in a fine black keepsake
box topped with corresponding medallion. Choose Celtic Knot, Triskelion, Thistle, Green Man or Welsh
Dragon. Made in the UK by the longest-established family firm of pewterers in the world—since 1779!
J80650 Pewter Pocket Watch $65 | J91130 Pewter Cufflinks, in  keepsake box $35

gaelsong.com

Strolling in the Scottish Highlands, you might be suddenly captivated by a
delicious aroma—freshly baked shortbread! Inspired by such memories, real or
imagined, these multi-cookie ceramic pans add the embellishment of a Celtic
symbol to each luscious piece of shortbread. All pans come with simple recipes
and can also be used to make ornaments of baker’s clay or cast paper. Approx.
8" across; dishwasher-safe stoneware. Made in USA. Rush delivery not available.
D68220  Thistle Pan  $42 | D68350  Celtic Medley Pan  $42
D68480  Knotwork Pan  $42 | D68610 Shamrock Pan $42
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